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l:UUIUln~U den ts Don't Change a • In . Decade 
Middlehrook 

all what follows in 
is not history. '''How 

laS."n •• ,.. be a true History," 
seventeenth century 

"when no Man 
is able to write truly the 

.@ .1i'll,~@j,ji~~'$.',iw.::-&!:~l:: of the last week?" 

I 

Of a .. _t 

ging 
1M SONG 
Op.r. 
rORy. 

, here are random and 
comments on the most 

ve hundred weeks at City 
In putting them down I 

no back file,s of the 
ne~spapers. When I· trip 

,a fact, I hope my col
will correct me; perhaps -
thus arrive at a fable 

upon concerning' our stu-
'/' ' 

ourselves. 
our students altered, so 

that they- require a 
different set ·of adjectives 

decade to the next? I 
The genuine student is 

unchanging sort. The 
of one kind of City Col

rode out of 
a skinny horse' about 

.n(lrp.i! years ago, and Chau': 

\'< J ' 
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• Art Work by Phoebe M~Kay 
TEN YEARS OF CHANGE: The most sensational advancements of the past decade have occurred in 
science and technology. What of fields such as art and sociology? For this special effition" THE 
CAMPUS invit;e(l nilie ,faculty members in the" arts~d.scie!lces to !!escrlbe-de\1clqpments-inthe 1950's., 
in their own fields of stud),.'" , 

ing every instructor as "Sir"
just as if he had the awesome 
powers of a second lieutenant. 
Then, like some species of varrlsh
ing migratory bird, fewer and 
fewer came back' each season. 
After the early fifties, as a force 
or separate entity in the school 
they were extinct. 

Yet I should like to count this 
great flock of G.I.'s as an impor-' 
tant feature of the first part of 
the decade just ended., They were a 
problem and a portent. In their 
seriousness, their vocationalism, 
their, drive for the practical re
wards of a course or a diploma, 
they were not really different from 
many of their successors but only 
more assured and more impatient. 

They did accustom us, to -the 
presence, of the married under .... 
graduate in our classes. And per
haps by being more marriageable 
than their predecessors they lured 
the girls- to the City College in 
greater. numbers. Full co-education 
in all our divisions is a distinguish
ing mark of the fifties. The last 
legal barrier to girls in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Science 
was removed around 1950. 

noted not so 
appearance as his soul; 

for' knowledge, serious, 
by holy ,poverty, insea1;"ch 
to further ,his study and 

."",,~". ___ ."".H for the"aid that founda- -----..;..---------------------------------------

'Now that WkS a chaiJge, and 
I for one rejoice at it! We'are now 
used to girls all around us. We 
of the staff in practically all de
partments have women colleagues. 
Usually they have had 'to be better 
than their male rivals in order to 
be considered for the job, but 
women have surmounted this dis
crimination ever since patriarchs 
blessed the day when a male child 
was conceived. Many of the under
graduate girls are married; some 
occasionally h"llit tiny garments as 
they listen to lectures; a few hav:e 
even brought their offspring to my 
classes. This last gesture would 
certainly startle the ghost of Mark 
Hopkins-or President Garfield, in-' 
ventor of the Hopkins legend-be
cause the student's wife at the 
end of the log would 'surely have 
asked Mark to turn it into a see
saw for the baby. Here I confess 
to conservatiSm. I would never ac
cept a baby as a substitute for a 
term paper, not even in Sociology 
63: "M¥ri.age and the Family." 

t give. This "clerk" has al)ility." Living, at home, underdi- presided over by the Statue of And the College:s job was in-
rect pressure or supervisi~ ;of Libirty. Perched on a base which creased but its goal was not shifted 
parents, our students often l:acked has a mystic inscription written by the thousands of veterans who 

~.~~~~~~~~~. MiddlebrOOk has been ~'many of the opportunities af- 'by ~mma Lazarus, M. Bartltoldi's came to us under the G. I. Bill 
!is the College scene since forded students in a residential col- statue casts a long beam. Why after 1945. 

here as an Ep.glish in- lege to, acquire poise and self shoilld not a passionate democracy Perhaps this rush gave us some 

ed 

in 1931. A former chair- responsibility," ' / ~ quicken our efforts? In helping foretaste of the sixties now hard 
of that department, he now '''-Without too many changes, this I able paorstudents we are only upon us. Many of the ex-soldiers 

Dean of t~e College description might have served to helping. ourselves. ' were upperclassmen, many were 
. Arts and Smlmce. 'picture tb,~ previous near-century, Did our Colleg~'s historic role married,most were in a hurry. 

of City College students, And why change after the ,Strayer Report. As a group they dominated the 
our pride from the,open- not? In the public mind we have Not' really. The closing of the campus. They swelled the elective 

the Free Academy, until been THE public' college of New three-year Townsend Harris 'Prep- courses. Among the faculty they 
One of his representatives, York, ,"no mean city." New York, aratory School may have delayed startled some 'survivors of the re

'37, has just won a Nobel gat~way t;> the Western world, is some of our precocious entrants. bellious thirties by briskly address-

. the reality underneath 
change, appearances often 

us by their variety and 
Let us"1001< at what wa,s 
about the City Colleg~ 

in the forties; it may serve 
ude to what he became in 

711-page document of 1-944 
by the Strayer Committee 
State Education System of 

Corruption 
-'By Stanley Feingold 

and ,Communists 
serve the ravages of loyalty investigations in 
which the investigatorS were Unable to evaluate 
the evidence, and loyalty oaths which succeeded 
in purging only principled libertarians. 

quite a few pages were 
to the students in our 

colleges: At the outset 
declared to be "rather 

(which pbFa,s~, jarSlcm an 
teaChet-'s ear' like "saying 

----~. is "rather dead" or ,~ girl 

If we yield to the t~mptation ~o write 
contemporary political history in terms of 
newspaper headlil1es,· a large part of recent 
American politics would' consist of McC~r
thyism, corruption and the absence of high 
moral standards in high public places, and 
the uses of television trickery, in political 
campaigning. These events and conditions 
do loom large in our political experience in 
the nineteen-fifties, but they deserve to be 
placed in a broader perspective. 
, The late Senator Joseph'R. McGarthy gave his 
name ;to the vigilante spirit Which invaded even 
Ii!m!mliiilmllllll.iillili_[;!i!]!mj;IiI.lll1il:wn[mm:::ii~~~~~ , 

If corruptible public officials could arouse us 
as do card-carrying cotnmunists, ou,r moral indig
nati(!n would have been at fever pitch throughout 
the decade. Mink ,or vicuha, deep-freeze or cold 
cash, thebesrillrchipg or betrayal of public trust 
appeared always to be in fashion. The cynics could 
suggest that we have democratized corruption by 
spreading it 'wider, if thinner. Whatever the rea
Sons, for most of· the fifties, the 'public reacted 

, with indifference to the exposure of malfeasance, 
misfeasance, and negligence of duty. This year we 
displayed great shock at the exposure of coache;d 
quiz contestants by a con1!;ressional coplmittee, 
while a year ago, we scarcely- summoned up inter
est in revelation by the same Committee of wrong
doing by powerful federal commissioners. 

.. ABU 
POPULAR 
ESTS ' . 
! $7.95 

pregnant.") 
relative uniqueness, in 'the 
of thoSe who looked us 

The fifties are the first full decade of televi-

of some admixture 
following elements. The 
of theimblic New York 

leges were "abbut a year 
and a half younger than 

students in general." They 
poor, were often of immi

ti •• ti .• HI.parents, were overwhelming-

Stanley Feingold, a younger member' 01 the 
College's Government Department, is a specialist 
in American politics. He currently is teaching the 
course "Politics, Parties' and Pressure Groups." 
!ilir!i!'i:!!@!i:r!;lijliilr:';IE:I:mEm"~imiimi:::::::i!!: Williimi:::llimiJimml:B 
OUT schools apd sciei'ltifi~ laboratories in the search 
for and destruction of communists, pro-commu
nists, leftists, and liberals who were soft on the 
Bill of Rights. Long before the last rasping "I 
have . her~ in my hands the names" was heard, 
McCarthy, was discredited, and his once-remark
able power to induce (!ringing in seemingly strong , 
men was spent. Like otherwise law-abiding men 

Women remind us of, South 
Campus, dotted "with romantic 
couples during the balmy days of 
late spring or early autumn. 
These high-priced, hard-won acres 
of South Campus, now consecrated 
to Humanities and Social Science~ 
and Student Life, are a monument 
of the fifties that cannot be erased. 
Along with immense gain this 
change brings some loss. Instead 
of being conveniently shaped, as 
heretofore, into the contour of a 
doughnut, our Uptown center now 
has the outline of a dumb-bell; two 
irregular areas connected by a 

sion. I, am pleased not to have to consider the neck of sidewalk along 
aesthetic contribution, but its political impact ~s n~~wstudents and faculty shuttle 
~elt a~ early as ~r. Nix~n:s. famO\~s 195? address I ~k;Cants. I regret that Technology 
~~ which he ~phed to CrltlCI~S Of. a p~lv~te pol- and the Natural Sciences are 
IhcaI fund With the rebuttal of hiS Wife s cloth h 'cally separated from the Lib
coat. (The social historian, might note the moral p ~S~rts yet any proposed remedy 
significance of coat fabrics in this period.) Presi- ::ems m~re awkward than the con
dential candidates introduced ,us to, fixed, quizzes, dTon itself. 

, i.e. educated in New York 
public high schools, 
more likely than not 
in religious 

, returned home when the lynch mob's work is done, 
public ,officials, private businessmen, and college 

so~ring,' 'of 
staged st-ll:dio settings, a~d the statement of poli- 111 
tical issues tailored to the twenty-one men. screen. t is well that the ne\y Morris 

6) 
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Americans Yearned for More Cultu 
By Albert P. d'Andrea 

The arts In the united States during the past 
ten years, enoying a si:~able share of the growing 
national urge for culture, have been ridmg the 
Cl'est 'of a tidal wave of interest in the world's 
artistic heritage .. 

Museum space has doubled throughout the land, art 
schools and art curricula of colleges and universities 
have shown an impressive "growth in number, scope and 
importance; there has been a phenomenal increase in 
bool's and other publications on art, paced by a lively 
sprouting, df 'galiery ~xhibitions. The price tags on the 
canvases of soine of our top-notch contempOraries reveal 
the trends of the day:--economic as well as aesthetic. 

. Andrew \Vyeth's austere realism recently attracted 
!ii35,OOO; W11lem de K06ning's latest show of his typical 
explosive abstractions sold out at prices up t.:) $14,000. 
"No social group in history has been so willing to spend 
money on the arts and sci~nces," declared London's 
"Times. Literary Supplement" recently, in a tribute to 
American culture. 

, All the al'ts in America have been affected by a 
fE>rment in the cultural life of the day that has oot only 
engendered much vigorous activity, but has als~ pro
gelled' us" toward profc:md changes in concepts, styles 
and practices. 

, There is one movement in particular that, with more 
di~ive thap any other, has staged a remarkable p'erform
ance in the past decade. About ten yeats ago, a foreign 
critic said, "America today is developing a school of 
painting which promises to be the most hnportant move
lY,lent in the world of art since the Italian Renaissance," 
He was referring to that branch of modernism in art 

, known as abstract expressionisll1. . 
, Within the short span of ten year~, galleries and 

museums have come to saturate the art world with 
abstractions, mostly huge,/ in both sculpture and paint
jng. Their creators, at the same time, have developed 
personClI !"tyleswithin the self-imposed c.:mfines of their 
non-objectivism. The names of outstanding individuals 
b;egan to emerge from the mass of artists Who had 
turned to the movement; n~t only New York, but Paris, 
Londc>n, and Rome took notice of such artists as Jackson 
Pollock (d. 1956), Mark ,Rothko, Adolph Gottlieb, Philip 
Guston and Grace Hartigan. They were acclaimed as 
o,riginators, each with a distinctive flare for giving form 
and color to tileir extremely personal philosophies: "'rhe 
American imagination has become the most powerful 
stream of Western thought and culture," said the Lon
don Times. 

What was the st~te of art at the beginning of the 
past decade? 
, Exactly ten years ago a team of ten of the world's 

tpp architects headed by Harrison, and including
France's Le Corbusier and Brazil's Niemeyer, 'were busy 
designing the glass-enclosed Secretariat-to-be cJ the 
l,Jnited Nations in New York City, Calmly and confi
dently they worked on their strikingly new ideas as a 
hurricane of protest whirled about them, The cons said 
".it looks like, a sandwich on edge;" 'the pros held ·that 
jt would be "a mosaic reflecting the sky from a thou
sand facets," The battle raged( but the building was 
erected as planned; today not a murmur is heard against 
this distinguished member of New York's family of 
skyscI:apers. 

Frank Lbyd Wright, too, was having'the kind of 

Final Exam 
O'fJTLINES 

S'ARNES and NOBLE 
: LITTLEFIEL'D 

'SCHAUM 
DOVER 

PRENTIS HALL 
Complefe~ Stock. on 

ALL Subjects 

. "City College StQre 

trouble that made news, At the age of 81, he had just 
completed his design of West Hartford's theatre:' En
tirely unconventional, hexagonal in shape, possessing no 
proscenium arch, and with a stage set far out into the 
uud.ence, it was greeted with a howl of protest from 
the townspeople, They won; Wright lost, but not without 
a parting shot at his detractors. "The East," he said, 
"is finished, Its best material went \Vest." Yet, as we 
aJI know, teri Years later it was the East that he h<.ld 
scorne'd which offered him the commission t'o design the 
Guggenheim Museum. It stands today, massive yet rest
less, spit~1iJlg its way relentlessly into tIie consciousness 
of New Yofkersand all who come - to view this thea-·' 
trically maje~tic setting for the world's richest collect~on , I 
of non-representational ar,t. . . 

The Carnegie International Exhibition of 1950, for 
the first time in over fifty years, definitely detoured 
from the middle of the road and set itS approving sights 
o~ abstract art. The winning painter was France"s 
Jacques Villc.n, whose representational'abstraction made 
many long for the winners of the good old days, like 
George Bellows and Peter Blume, It was at this time 

. tharthe Whitney Museum of American Art announced 
its intention to drop its fine collection of 19th· centuTy 
art and usetheproCeeps of the sale to purchase con
temporary works. 

- Confusion reigned in the art world of a decade ago. 
Painters a~d sculptors who 'still felt that they and most 
p€'ople could find pleasure in recogni~ing -what they saw 

Albert p, d' Andrea is chairman of the A1't Depart-

1nent and also the director of the",college's department 

of Planning and Design, 

'feared the collapse of the labors of a lifetime; the op
posing camp, substituting the ~>hniques of distortion 
and abstraction in order to atta,in uncluttered aesthetic 
goals, heaped scorn upon all who worked. to preserve 
(old values. 

The artists themselv.es spoke - and added to the 
disorder and bi rterness: 

Picasso: "What is a hum,an face? Who sees it cor
rectly-the photographer, the ATlirror or ths painter? ' 
Are we to pai;1t what's on the fqce, what's inside the 
face, or what's behind ip:' 

Painter de Vlanrlnck: "French art is dead and Picasso 
'is its gravedigger. He-is an artist, he is a virtuoso who 
changes his art every week." 

Critic Alfl;edBarr,about Jackson Pollock'" ait: 
" , , , an energetic 'adventure for the eye~," 

Critic Bruno Alfieri of Venice, about Jackson Pol
Ivck's art: "Chaos. AbsoIUte lack of harmc,ny. Totalab~ 
senCe of technique, however rudimentary, On~e again, --
chaos," 

Architect Frank 'Lioyd Wright: Modern art is "crime 
. without passion." "Just iubbi~h." 

Painter Afistin Cooper: "One day my hand shot out. 
Much to my astonishment,_ it picked Up a brush and 
drew on a board,", "T11e linconsch:lus painter is himself 
only a speCtator of the ~ork he produces." 

Today; Amer:ican art reflects the still-stnouldering 
conflicts of the decade. Many oius viewth~ situation 
as typifying oUr democratic society in which differing' 
viewpoints may exist side by side, TrUe, such diverse 
bodies as the National Aca.demy of Design, the National 

',~. _. 

Scu!p,ure Society, the Audubon Arqsts, and the 
seum uL Madel'n Art can anel do flourish in the 
SUlTowldings. symbolizing :in varying degrees ded 
,'J l'epl'€s€mationallsm, l'c' acceptan<;e ot..many eli! 
styles, or rejection of everythmg but expi"'J,~t'·~"·'JU 
easiness extst"';. however. Art movements are still 
apm't, one_ nlaintaini!lg that ,Ile o.her has 
common with ti'ue al"t. 

E\'el'ytree in our fOl'est ,.: an is strivlng 
share 'Jf the light of th~ public's attention. The 
of Modern Art 'has sho\vn how 10 attain the 
succeas iIi this endeavor. SPon~odhg Oldy tlie 
stirhulating exponents or the most ifnei;Mticn~\\' 
ment of the day, that is to 'say abstract A"np,f"<" 

it displays the work with majestic eclat. 1I.1-''-·~4'~J 

fluential has been its traveiing show "New 
Painting," which has made the rounds Qf all 
capitals of western Europe. 'We ,noW can. read 
"capture of Europe" by Americiul abstract Px·n·'1'p ..... 

o
-

ism, and of the challenge of an art world that unt 
has disdained Americanpaintl11g. 

There ate disquieting aspects. 10<) this 1959 . 
of American art on Europe, ho\vever; From 
"GreaL talent made meaningless; One of the most 
matic examples of a society strangling its young." 
Belgium-" . . . the niost unimaginable, eX4:!es,ses, 
imitative medic,crity and poverty of intellect." 
reminded us that it was a RUSSian, Malevich, Who' Plf'{;(::o:}):t;}~~'::~i::::'~:~' 
ed a ta~dus black __ square a'ndthat "two Q"e,npl'lll"OISt:JJft 
have passed, but abstract 'paInters a're st-jJI at the 
point." \ 

There is no simple explanation for fhese widlily 
gent views on art; nor db theCIifferences 3.p!lear tl;):O::::':':'::::::::Ml't)::f~ 
reconcilable. The abstract .expressi'Oni~t apffi;iars 
specially sensitized to the prc\ound uncertainties 
day and feels that the artist faces more complex 
less tangible concepts thana:re apparent on the 
of the visible world. Just as modern scientists are _' •• """ •.. ~ 
that entities composing the physical micrOCosm 
always be understood- in visual terms and that they 
have prop~rties that defy percep'tic.n, So the 
'ists in art resort to depictirfg their reaCtions' to 
bles through very personal images and symbols 
are a challenge to comprehension. Most of 
turn, militantly refuse to understand that those 
who preier'pictures to pure forms, solid stuff to a.""~'.ller 
spaces,. actually believe that their work too 
unintelligible, 

Despi"te t'he revolting excesses of which frenzied 

Trum 

ponents of pet thee,des rhtly be capable, one need 1---""-
reject the potential beauties inherenotin one or 
othei- al~t mcde, in pure and expressive design 
pictorial presentation of human experience, , 

• To iireservethe fundamental t~i.iths in the 
one of the most Perplexing revolutions in the his 
'art is 1960's great challenge lor artists-as well as 
art educators. Everyone will agre~ that art cannot 
still, just as man, and s~iety, and science c~nn;)t. 
the artist has ever beim the man of vision, seeing The gi: 
tlieheart 'Of existence, giving i't forin and, stil 
attention to it, and 'helping to shape ,'the h~man s Ed 
tion. In this resPect, I believe, there is an enrluring "U~~'~' sleE 
<:iifiohln art, offering the stability of a wide and will pr 
'base for newnessahd originality; While providing it 
pehs~ble ll1:Qtivation for' the creatiVe mind, the 
haria. 

USE'D TEXT.O·OKS 

,BA 
Fifth Avenue and 18th' Street 
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Leader As the Western • m.erlca 
By Joseph Wisan . 

That there are changes of revolutionary proportions 
today no one can' deny, and that they have come 

amazing swiftness in the decade of the 1950's is almost 
clear for comment. The Second World War left in its 

problems-political, economic, and social-still defy-. 
solution. The industrialization and urbanization- of so

has taken on global significance.' A new nationalism 
des over -the Middle East, the Far East, and. Africa. 

and technology have transformed modern times to 
Age of the Atom and an Age. of Space. Developments in 

communications now make possible verbpl and, pic
a.uu<:;,[U~ to mHer.ate millions. Population growth has 

alarming dimensions. Against' this background, 
s responsibilities in world leadership have become 
Vital for the survival of that liberty and democracy 
the promise of. our nation's history. 

ineluctable fact of the 
is that the dynamics of 
are world-wide in their 

tions.. Weare livi;g in a 
in fermept. 'The forces 

;_.I"U,""'~~ by man's creativity are 
by destructive tenden-

threatening SUbstantial an
"'"1<H"~"- ()f the human race. If 

This foreign policy did not 
come easily, but it is character
istic that in the cla~'p. ofpoiiticaJ 
ideas and issues then~ should 

America was the soie hope 
~,._,.IIIUll1<:UUty it is now. This is the 

emerge a consistent purpose to 
contain the menace 'of ··inter
national Communism and SQviet 
imperialism and tQ, strive for a 
world of peace imd freedom and. 
plenty. In some ways Americans 
have been ari incorrigibly idealis
tic people, but it has been an 
idealism tempered with pragma-

$e widlily 

in 

:::. ::. : ..... : ", ..... 

tive in world affairs as the 
alllm()w.ledlgea leader of the free 

Only a liberty-loving na
can command the-respect 

confidence of diverse peoples 
these trying times. And it. is 

to the democratic proc
toot the American republic 
had a foreign policy whether 

Truman or Eisenhower" 
is founded on realistic aware
of the international situa-

. tisl}l. The Truman Doctrine saved, 
Greece and ,Turke:y in 1947 and 
the Marshall P~an laid the eco
nomic underpinning for a broad 
program of aid ·to stem the tide 
of the Russian juggernaut. And 

4however much the' Korean 'Wflr 
of 1950-1953 may have contrib
uted to the unpopularity of Tru-' 
man's second administration,' it 
was in essence an idealistic thrust 
at Communist· aggression that 
gave new meaning to collective 
security and the prestige of the 
United Nations. Nor did the 
','Great Debate" of 1951, however 
heavily weighted on the side of 
isolationism, weaken America's 
~ar effort, and,' in the long run, 
by identifying the Taft position, 

DESEITE KHRUSHCHEV, Un
ited . States' re~ained world lead
ership, according to Prof. Wisan. 

it gave added strength to the 
Dulles-Eisenhower wing qf the· 
Rep,ublican P:arty~ 

to reconcile idealism with the~ 
changin.g realities of Communist 
aggreSSIOn. , 

, Yet all through the 1950's posi
tive steps were taken to build , 
the foundations of a lasting peace. i 

If Truman ordered the. develop
ment of . tpe hydrogen bortlb in 
January 1950, he, at the same 
time, never ceased pressure for 
the international control of nu
clear weapons. From the Baruch 
Plan of 1946 to the all-incl~sive 
proposals for inspection .and con
trol made in August, 1957, to. the 
London meeting of the United 
Nations Disarmament Subcom
mittee, . the American position 
was one of effective implementa
tion of any plan to halt the pro
du~tion of nuclear bombs. Russia 
reje~ted these suggestions, as she 
did subsequent proposals involving 
the "open skies" formula, the 
peaceful use of outer space, and 
the transfer of. nuclear weapon 
stocks to peaceful uses. The strik
ing fact about all this is that, 
despite implicit and explicit in
volverp.ent of the men and treas
ure of the United States, publ!c 
opinion, as far as could be as
certained, came gradually to ac
cept aIm 0 s t wholeheartedly 
America's obligation to PUrsue 
the positive course it did'in world 
affairs. Isolation became an aca
demic subjeCt by the end of the 
decade. 

It must be remembered that' 
Russia exploded the· atomiC bomb 
in 1949, ushedng . in a .fearful 
decade of nuclear rivalry. Yet the 
United States was not coerced 
into abandoning its "contain-. 
ment" policy, and even went fur
ther by committing. itself to a 
"liberation" policy, short of war, 
and then, in the Vietnam-Crisis, 
Dulles threatened even '''massi~e 
retaliation." . This moving to the 
ver~ "brin~of war" was in Janu
ary of 19521, but, by June of the 
same year, EisenhQwer was all' 
for living together in peaceful' 
coexi~tence rather than seeing a' 
whole world, in flames, provided' 
there was no appeasement. This 
paradox In policy only reflected 
the tentatIve 'grappling with im: . 
ponder abIes as America sought 

There were other' problems, of 
course. The German Federal Re
Pllblic (West Germany) wases
tablished in S~pt.ember, 1949, but 
Berlin remained a stumbling 
block to a German pea~e settle
ment. The Berlin blockade and 
ensuing air-life, 1948c1949, was 
a portent of how seriously the 
West would consider Russian in
transigence in this area. Here is 
a focal point of crisis that needs 

wa tching and a diplomacy of sur
passing excellence. The Egyptian 
crisis of 1956 revealed the 
United States in an ambivalent· 
position. Old-fashioned idealism 
stirred America's leadership in 
winning UN condemnation of 
military intervention by Great 
Britain, France, and Israel; .but, 
by January, 1957, the Eisenhower 
Doctrine was proclaimed, putting 
Russia and the Communists on 
notice to stop meddling in tre 
Middle East. Here, clearly, Amer
ica led from a position 'of 
strength, especially so as the· 
cynical and brutal Soviet suppres
sion of the.Hungarian revolt was 
fresh in public memory. 

The 86th Congress is now in 
session. It is a Democratic Con
gress but the .spiriLof bipartisan
ship prevails in many areas of 
legislation, and most notably in 
foreign affairs. Since the .sum
mer of 1957, when Russia an
nounced it had an ICBM in work, 
there' has been more than an 
"agonizing reappraisal" of our 
international diplomacy. Sputnik 
came in October of that :year, and 
in January, 1958, the United 
States Army's Jupiter C rocket 
was fired info orbit; by Decem
bet we had put five earth satel
lites into orhit. The pressure for 
the cessation of nuclear testing 
is stronger than ever as the vision 
of nian's conquest of ouj:er space 
100lhs nearer. With the' United I 
States and Russia ready to halt 
all tests, the issue is one of in-

. spection and detection, especially 
of underground explosions. Eisen
hower's position in favor of 'a 
t€st ban is clear; Khrushchev is 
now on the defensive before wodd 
opinion, for only Russian accep
tance of inspection ~al1 make 
this feasible.- The summit _meet-

(Cpntinued on Page 4) 

Teachers . Under- Flre h '. Fef e . t: e'- : I tIes 

NOW ONL 
$ ),0 

:~~ 

By Hubert Park Beck 
The gigantic possibilities of education, speaking general

are st~ll little understood, badly harnessed, and poorly 
. ded. Education now seems to be in a' kind. of Rip-Van

sleep. No 9ll€ knows whether it can be aroused soon 
will prove adequate to meet the ever-growing needs; or 

it has been weakened by long inactivity, Jack of 
t, ,and perhaps even serious and chronic illness. 

the anemia of the -
Decade too15: a seri- R.ead .. They didn't need . to ask. 

toll. Then came th~ Deci- the experts in the schools whose 
- Decade of the War standardized tests show that he 

wi th. teachers and reads better. tnqn in. any. previous 
students drawn away. periQd. Senat.or M,cCarthy &; . Co. 

war 'duties. Now, the turning were busy ferreting out "Commu
the calendar, the de~ade of nists" and . 'disloyal" persons, 

. ,',' ., " ,'.' using these labels with ·asto.und-
ubert Park Beck, on the Jac- ing recklessn~ss aIJ around. That, 

of the. College's School oj the' schools, the colleges, the 
has trave7ed widely, State D~P\lrt,rpent, and other 

I)sl~r-Inn(J and studying education e Store the. United States and 

victims were being weakened by 
the unwarranted. onslaughts did 
not bother the attackers one 
whit. Yet the t.eachers, perhaps 
more than any other group in the 
United Stqt<l,s, hav~ an enviable 
record for. loyalty and devotion 
to the democratic ideal. Ot.her' 
sWl"eping charges frequently made 
against the schools and colleges 
during the fifties inclwled "ne
g'JeC'( of fundamentals." "cod
(Hing" with doctrines. of pl'ogres
sin' educil (ion, "lack l'f rlisci
pline." "disappearance of stand
ards," "godlessness," "t he black
hoard . jungle," and- ricliculous 
courses in "life arljustment" and 
"dl'ivC"l·-educution." Public money 
was l)eing "wasted 011 fancy 
trimmings" in the curriculum and 
in the brick and mortar of.new 
huildings .. 

. ,", .. :'.:':;;p:?(:':'.:'::':~':: ?ij'i,¥'/i:t:::,,'8:(::)% 
Flooded Fifties is history. It 

'vident that, the inundation will 
Unue into the new decade, 

ing-vast numbers of children, 
. 11 in money-rich UnitC'd States, 
; h double-s'essio!1 nnd, in plares. 
pie-session' schools. The tirle is 
,:inriing to rise in the colleges. 

'Clnc1 there it threatens 10 
lermine seriously the founda
s of Alma Mater. 

:\s might. be cxpeeted, educa
has been subjected to SCI'll

and re-appraisal in rei a lion 
the upheavals that came with 

after World War II. T.he 
. ,.' field 

the 

, 

Value of LearllJ'lJ·g Godd.ling: TV , ./ 
Bernean,ed 

McCARTHY ERA' set back development of Nlucational institutions, 
according to Prof.' Beck'. Senator McCarthY (left') co~fers \\'ith 
att.)rnI2'Y Rny Cohn during· Sen-Hte· sub-cOJilll~ttcc l~earing. 

I .... .. 

tion of the fifties, however, 
stemmed not from the c}assroom. 
or "the driver-education .labora
tory, but f!'Om the mHSS media. 
The opiniol1-mak('J's of lVladison 
Avenue day and' night bJ'rtin
wHshed the entire popuiation so. 
t hat the l1l<lSSCS would eagerly 
lap up uncl'it ica II)'" t he river of 
goods frqm the factories and 
farms. The pursuecl goal became 
the affluent organization man, 
not the sane and healthy individ
ual \n a wurld safe to live in. 

The "educated" man held up 
for great. public 'acclaim wa·s.oQe 
who on shows to 

store of lmowleclge. The morc 
useless the knowledge. the bigger 

",he pay-off! Even aLe1' the fak
ing had been abundantly proved, 
many vie":'ed the (lecE'pt ion as 
harmless. Not only the T\'. but 
all other mass media dO\\'n to 
1 he lowly comic book, seldom 
showed responsibility fO!' elevat
ing tI~e level of thinking, acting, 
feeling and believing of the 
American people. It was more 
profitable to cram the air waves 
and the printed page with glitter
ing trash, 

Plenty of problems plagued the 
~' .. i'~ the fifties, in addition 

\. ~" , : '.' .. ,\ . ( 

th.h"In'tl,wjlilg,·.num'ber .ot:·;stu- . 

dents and the crowded antiquated 
buildings. Everything· else that 
waS needed also proved inade
quate-books, supplies and equip
ment, staff, curricula, money, and 

· even public awareness of chil
dren's needs, Future dtizens were 
not getting ·an education appro
priate to the decade of the cen
tennial of John Dewey's birth,: 
and the' centennial of DarWir4s': 
"Origin of Species," The richest· 
nation in the wor19-, a nation that 
had pioneered so much progress 
in education, and whose educa
tional ideas are the envy of ttie 
undeveloped countries! was 
grossly neglecting its schools. 
Each year it preferred to spend 
greater billions on bQer, cigar
ettes and tail fins: In the mean
time, needed out-of-schooloppor
tunities for adolescents. especially 
in the cities, are not yet provided. 
Great new apartment buildings 
surprisingly did not abolish bud 
home environments for child.ren 

· whose families can'ied their un
wholesome family miIeu into the 
new housing. /' 

Fort1.1l1ately. tmvaro the end I)f 
the decade ihc hurtful he;1dline
seekers such as Arthur Bestor 
and Admiral Hyman Rickover 
have faded somewhat and the 
spotlight has Shifted to James B.. 
Cona~t and the sound ami usefnl 
reports resulting from his t\W' 
years of visits with a team 

of assistants to high schools aU 
· over t.he nation. 

. During this decad~ of crowd€'d 

(C')ljtlpuled,' on ,Page 4) 
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Modern Music., Gaine,d-·F'av 
- ;By Otto Deri 

A decade is.a short span of time in the 
history of human achievements and it sel
dom reveals' clearly defined trends or ten- -
dencies in any given field. This becomes ob
vious if one were to select a decade at ran
dom from past centuries and one would at
tempt to sum up its main currents in any 
freld of human endeavour. Such a task be
comes even more difficult if one examines a .. 
decade which has barely faded into the past. 
We have always a better understanding of 
the more distant past than of events that 
took place yesterday. This is particularly 
true of the creative arts; 

Among ;the qiverse activities that make up the 
musical life of a country, the creative work of the 
composers is of the greaiest significance. One can 

ious permutational patterns. (Hence the 
serial technique). 

The eKperimenters who produced 
way of. elect-ronic means are represented 
small intellectual elite. While it is too early 
what the_ future. of this approach may be, it 
thaL up to the present these composers 
produced music ,of any aesthetic relevance. 
should be credited, however, for writing ".,,, l'1·.erl 

chapter in the exploration of sound. 
As ·far as compositional, medium is '-V1'<:aIII." 

the fifties brought a new interest in opera. 
. from foundations ma,de the American • ,ule,'~""'~ 

tival possible at City Center, producing a 
new Anlerican operas, .and a grant of .p11'-.rl0011S 

given by the Ford Foundation is insuring 'a 
flow of new· works. One of the outstanding 
in the opera,tic fieJd was the production of 
Berg's "Wozzeck" at the Metropolitan ~~,,,, •• ,,:tL 
fulfilling an obligation that was long ",,,, ... 1'1'''0_ 

Despite help from foundations and ings may tell; and Eisenhower's classrooms the delayed time-bomb 
journey to eleven states in Asia, of the century-old school integra
.North Africa, and Europe, cover- tion problem went off in the 

, state with a reasonable degree of safety that no 
new. import~nt figure appeared in that field, dur':' 
ing the decade under' discussion. There was a defin
ite- trend, hpwever, 11:0ward a wider acceptance of 
musical styles and 'values which were cautiously help frommuhlcipalitieS, almost all major 

organizations were still faced with 'ooJle~h:{,,'}llliim 

. ing the Free West, India, and the form of the 1953 U.S. Supreme 
Soviet Union, among other nations, Court decision. In many places a . 
is a symbol of how far America tiny minority resorted to threats 

., has traveled the long, hard road or actual violence in opposing the 
'from the gropingsof. 1950 tore- tardy decision to have chiidren of 
, spOnsible world leadership of today. different color live like good 
. As defined by Secretary Herter, neighbots in the schools.' Yet 
'-"containment" and "massive re- today it seems clear· that even' 
taliation" have now become "sur- with little help except from the 
vival without surrender." Supreme Court certain from 

But over the horizon other issues Washington, great progress can 
present themselves. Is this only be expected during the coming 

, a missiles race between the United decade in meeting America's di
States and Russia?' There are other lemma. 
industrial nations that will have ,'<For education in the 1960's, per

: to 'be' accourited' for in the futUre; haps the clearest· and at the same 
• with all the dangers inherent in time the most ominous' prospect is 
the' spread of, atomic know-how. the growing shadow of the Com
What of the' role of Red China in munist nations. The shadow is 
the years t6 'come? Of J neutral foreboding, not only to free educa
India? What of the fate of free- tion, but to all other free institu
dom in a dictator-ridden world? tions, the bi-ightest facets of West
Is America rich enough to bolster ern civilization. The increasing 
the economies of its friends? What threat that Communism presents 
role shall the United States play to the smaller and weaker free 

Otto DeriJ a member of the CoUege's Musio 
Department" is an acoomplished cellist. His field 
of special interest is ohamber music. 

making their appearance in previous decades. The 
work of those American composers who. were born 
around the turn of the century (Copland, Sessions~ 
Piston and Harris) which appe~red rather infre
quently on concert programs in the thirties and 
forties, gaip,ed a more secure place in the fifties. 
This wider acceptance undoubtedly wa:s due t6 the 
spectacular progress of the media of mass -com
inunications (radio, L.P. records, television). The 
same channels of mass-oommunication helped the 
cause of younger composers; the names of Barber, 
Creston, Kirchner, Carter, - and of many gthers, 
reached a large segment of listeners. Among lead
ing European composers, the exiled Bartok - who 
died in this oountry in 1945 and whose music was 
little known to American audiences before-gained 

. rapid acceptan~e in I1:he fifties. 
Scanning the American musical panorama in 

search ·of new tendencies or novel points of de-
, . J;.. .' 

parture, . there ,were· two trends that gaitl,ed mo-
mentum in the fifties .. 

meeting deficits in the fifties. One 'Of 
events in the musical world was the u,,,'Utu. 
of the N.B.C. orchestra after Toscanini's ~ ... ,Ul1<=6C, 

ment. The Symphony of the Air made a ".IIUll
'" 

but unsuccessful' attempt to salvage this 
orchestra. -

In the' performing' field two spectacular 
fascinatoo the musical world: Leonard R", ... ".lr:5t:: 

and Van ClibUrn. Bernstein ,became the 
director of the New York Philharmonic 
fifties and; in a,<idition, was in the public 
-concert pianist, author, composer and l~(~turer.UI="'~C 
television wograms were wa'1:ched by ,,'''UlU'. 
Americans. By contrast, Van. Cliburn's 
ments moved orra narrow path: his brilliant 
formances of two' popular piano concerti 
first prize at the Moscow International 
and his playing_electrified the Russian 
subsequently - American audiepces; 

Van Cliburn's success was only one 
the growing Russo-AmericanculJtural 
American 9rtil>ts and orchestras, and leading 
sical personaJities paid visits to Soviet Russia 
Russian artists toured· this country ~ 
ihem(Oistrakh, Rostropovitch)' with >'""""",. 
success. Also: the Soviet Ballet Company 

Cc 

'in a world of three billion people, nations will inevitably lead to more 
a third'of whom are 'under Red, and deeper. agonizing reappraisals 
domination? Even as this is writ- than America has yet seen. The 
ten the world situation is chang- iron curtain and the bamboo cur
jng. Already there is to be joint tain are opening. In the wrestling 
cooperation on the peaceful uses match that is getting under way 
of a~omic energy. Six nations of between the two giants, the So
Europe have created a common viet and the free world,each ·will 
market, and seven have formed a turn increasingly to its schools 
Free Trade Association. Eisen- and colleges as a major resource 
hower stands firm for an atomic in the years just ahead. In a very 
test ban pact despite criticism in real sense, the corp.ing collossal 
high places of both parties. So, as competition in the sixties may 
in 1950, the United States is faced mark a turn-ing point 'in civiliza
with the responsibilities of world tion. If Western education loses 
leadership as no other nation in the match with Soviet education, 

One was the school that uses the devices of 
the so-caIled,"serial" techniques, wbUe ·the other
group has ~its composition-workshop in t~e lab
oratory efelectrbnics. 

spectacular success in this country. T.lle 
change program represented a major 
iii the cold war and holds -out reasonabli;e;~, ~~~ 
that' the field of understanding can be WlaelrJ.~ 

history. all else is gravely threatened. 

The first group owes its existence to the inno
vations of- Schoenberg's method of composition 
with twelve tones, but its members, especially the 
avant garde wing, acknowledge Webern (a disciple 
of Schoenberg) as their point of departure, and 
align themselves with the Darmstadt (Germap.y) 
School, whose leader, Karlheinz Stockhausen, came 
on a lecture ;tour to the U.S. in the fifties. This 
group of composers, revealing a fairly wiele spec
trum in viewpoint, are united in a conscious, s.ys
tematic manipulation of musical elements (tones, 
intensIties, rhythmic values), ordering these in ~ar-

the future. One has reason to be optinlisticl .. 
cause, according 11:0 historians, ideological 
tend to get resolved ~ if one thinks ill 
enough time-units. The· same principle can 
plied to. the arts: the new C!lI:rents at first 
unacceptable to' and irreconcilable with the 
vious viewpoint, until· a great composer 
on the scene, who has the power and 
mtegrate the new with the old. If this is 
then the future will see serial and electl'Qnic 
becoming an integral part of the general 
vQ<:!abulary. -' 
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..... na STUDENTS VA ••• 
, BARNES & N'OBLE 

OLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES' 
MIAMI -BEA~D SPE~IAL 

TO COINCI.,E WITH COLLEGE,INTERSfSSlON VACATION 

-Surfcomber Hotel Nautilus Hotel 

WHAT .ARE-<THEF~t\ 
ABOUT CONTACT LEN~~~I~~;~~~ 

COLUMBIA 
RECORD SALE 
GREATEST HIT SERIES 

List $3.98 

Our Price. $2.79 
Feafuring 

JONNY MATHIS· 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

FRANKIE LANE 
TONY BENNET 

DORRIS DAY 
JO STAFFORD 

GUY MITCHEL 

Qit, College Store 

134.90 ~ 1 Days 
$148.90 - 9 Days 
-$161.15 -11 Days 

$144.50 - 1 Dayi 
$158.90 - 9 Days 
$114.90 -,11 Day. 

ABOVE PRICES INCWDE HOTEL, ~ROUND TRIP AIR SCHEDULED FLIGHT 
(Incl. Tax) ROUND TRIP LlMiruslN£ TO AND FROM - HOTEL 

Dales available on .Ither hotel 

DEPARTING NEW YORK JANUARY 22, 23,24 - ~ 
RETURNING FROM MIAMI JANUARY 30, 31, FEB. 1 

The followIng free at SURfCOMSER:, 

• NIGHT AT JAI ALAI 

• MOONLIGHT CRUISE 
• NIGHT CLUB TOUR 

• DEEP SEA FISHING 

• NIGHT AT DOG RACES 
• DAY AT HORSE RACES 

Plus at both the SURfCOMSER and the NAUTilUS: 

SHOWS, DANCING, COCKTAIL PAJlJIES and OTHER ENTERTAINMENT .. 

for reservations and information c~1I UL 8-7700 
May we suggesf you call now as sPace Is limited. 

COLLEGIATE FOOD SHOP COOD FOOD 
COOD SERVICE 

(Under New 
HIGH QUAUTY FOOD ON A COLLEGE BUDGET ' 

Management) 

Located at 1600 AMSTERDAM AVE. ~ tio....h Cam 
.. 

With wide public' acceptance of contact lenses, 
we are finding an increasing number of misconcep
tions as to who should wear lenses and in what manner 
they should be worn. 

If you are an eyeglass wearer who contemplates 
weariI;lg contact lenses in the near future we urge 
you to have ALL the 'FACTS about contact lenses. This 
means knowing the disadvantages as well as the many 
advantages. 

If you would care for additional information, call 
or write the contact lens center J}earest you. 

CONTACT LENS CENTER 
Bronx Office 

WE. 3·1360 
120 E. FORDHAM RD. 

Hr. Alexanders 

Queens Office 
TW.6·6122 

91·01 63rd RD. 
Nr. Alexanders •• ___ • _____ •• ___ • _______ • ______ • ____ ._ •• _._.~f'·utsdlmel 

'CONTACT LENS CENTER 
noE. FORDHAM RD. 
BRONX 68, NEW YORK 

91·01 63rd 

Please send additional contact lens information. 

Name: ................................................................................ : ... ; .................. .. 

Ad~ress: ....... t ••• :~" ••• I ••• I •••••••• , ••••• , ...... , •• ' ••••• , •• ~ ............ , •• 
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tndents Don·'t Change' In a Decade 
, . 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Cohen Library is on the upper edge of our South 
a lure to all Tech and Science students who 

to pe·er around the High School of Mqsic and Art. 
a vast improvement our new library is over that 

)mposers t, -half-baked structure now destroyed to make 
,c relevance. for the rising Technology building! Or the cramped 
()r writing " •. ""t",,<: that served as a circulation library for a gen
~und. on the ground floor of what we now cali Shepard 

Or the catacombs under the sidewalks which used 
tons of rotting books. Our librarians used to 

us for not reading more books, and so did, tile 
States -Association of Colleges and Secondary 

'l5l1~"tJOols in an 'evaluation report about us in .1956. We 
have far less excuse for our laziness than hereto
Did girls and television and prosperity bring on a 

in reading during this last decade? I confess 
I do not know. 

- ' . ;, -, 

A Word About The President 

although my topic is the student of the City 
_";OUt~g~. let.me ·say a worn or two about our chief ad- ' 

officer, who, whether he -will or not, in 
students' minds sets the tone of an institution. 

Administratively the forties were the decades of 
lectacular _.llJrf'sident Harry Wright, the Quaker who saw the Col-
eonard through our nation's bloodiest warfare. In the same 
arne the the fifties have belonged unrinS'takably to President' 
harmonic Gallagher. The dynamism of the younger man 
he public with the quietism of -his predecessor, his elo-
and with the ,other's shy ,silence; his ebullience with 
rl by , other's reserve. About the impact of Presi~ent Gal--

'liburn's 
his bril'liant 

Fiaa' Exa_~ 
OUTLINES 

RES and NOBLE 
LITTLEFIELD 

SCHAUM 
DOVER 

PRENTIS HALL 
Complete Stock on 

ALL Subjects 

lagher on faculty, trustees, City Fathers>-and other mem
bers of the harried guild of American college presidents, 
legends continue to grow. And especially has that im
pact been felt by pocents, alumni and stUdents. 

!ffi¥.~iii:::ii:ii··!f!::ii:iJi:i::ii_.OC.mw.:il:il:!Ji:·:UW,,*-~"',,@~-m.@iW%f,Mmru 

\ Some Geniuses Go Out-of-Town 

. ~:.;1\ilRI\·!w:!:·mit!!ff:':.:ljmli:::·mmt't;ru'reilj·:f!.::!rK!.~_t.mt.W~_l:.r0}t.t®l! 

During the fifties the minimum 'composite figure for 
admission to )he' City College has risen by .thirteen 
points. (The- "composite. figure" is the sum of the high 
school average and the score achieved on a proficiency 
exam scaled from zero to one hundred.) This rise is a 

. _ measure .of the pressure of increasing numbers' of stu
dents who want to come to us. We keep our enrollment' 

~ , 

steady by raising' the barriers. Soine of our administra
t~rs feel that our ''middle class" of students -like the 
middle class of our prospering nation - have i,ncreased 
at the expense of the two extremes: those very rich in 

-talent and those who are intellectually poor. Where else 
do some of the geniuses from. our public. high schools 
nQw go? They accept fat scholarships to "prestige" Gut
of-town schools, for eVe~ if the. ,scholarship does not 
cover all expenses the family is now well enough off to 
pay the difference. What about -the youth below ·our 

. ever rising . entrance standards? Increasingly he may 
find trouble getting into any strong college in the north- , 

. east quadrant of the country. 
Another way to put the matter is-this. Tntellectually, 

the City College student has not changed so very much. 

'" - # 
He is pretty much what he always was - perhaps a bit 
more so. The case is rat~er that other student popula-, . 
tions of strong schools have come more and more • 
cherish the ideals that have marked us over the general
tions. .., 

We are still competitors, with twice as many Gil 
our recent graduat~s going on to Ph.D:'s a.nd compar
able awards as the national college average. But we' 
may h~ve to run harder to remain in the same plaee. 

!®m"@ri.i:i!jij·_:mii·lil!Will~%ff#t%fffi.W.@tJ.£@,~~%.t'-f.7dt.&f#.®V,&f@.'~ 

Silence is Significant 

A final word: While the Cold War began before 
the fifties, its strongest effectS on our stUdents were ill 
this ..decade. After the cruel deception of our hopes ia 
Czechoslovakia came the race' for the hydrogen bom~ 
the police action of the United Nations in Korea, the 

_ Klaus Fu~hs' revela:tions followed by the execution fill 
the Rosenbergs, the rise and fall of Senator MCcarthy. 
the extension of the Feinberg Law to institutions under' 

'the Board of' Higher Education, Sputnik, Lunik, an~ 
latest of all, the Television Quizniks. Students and staff, 
together, we shared the impact of these events witlt 
other egg-heads of our land. 

Students of the fifties were called "the Silent ~JjI; 
,eration." I cannot think theirs, was the silence of iif!. 
action or, mental sloth. A~ has happened before in ftUi' _ 
history, 'the rituals of'an earlier radicalism turn hop&. 

- lessly rotten. Agonizing reappraisals then become the'~' 
order Of the decade. Now Gethsemanes are usually qtifM ' 
gardens in which not everyone is asleep. But finally aa 
angry crowd gathers and, some time later, a cock crows. 
We then learn what the silence was all about. 
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SALE 
Economy' 

Package, 

$4.98-- Y ALUE 

0" $219 
NOW 

Guide 
lUI~lsuJmner Night's Dream 

Concerto No. ,1 
The Gypsy Baron 
Symphony 1 

aas,caKnl: Cavalieri a Rustlcana & Pag 
Portrays Puccini Heroines 
La Forza. Del Destlno 
: l\ladarne Butterfly 

.h8~tchatulrlan: ViOlin Concerto 
: Etudes 
& American :Ullitary l\larches 

Huards 
: Symphony No ... 

Funeral i\larch 
.nrllzPlttl: r.a Favorlta 

I.a Boutique Fantasque 
ViOlin Sonatas 

: Symphony No.6 
Champal[De 
)o;tu(les 
Ilallets ' 

Canta A Sevilla 
.-••••• ""lle'lltschrn.elster 'Band 

lard 

.""".hn.h>: LOllilloPN 
Son/Cs of a Wayfarer 

: Symphony 4-
: ~ymllhony 4-
& Sullivan: UondoJiers 

}'arrelJ Recital 
1)1",.kau: RIl'hal'd Strauss 

i,,'hpr·]f)I,,",kR.II: Sl'huhf!rt Son&"1i 
Offll'lUlll Dlfunctonlm 
nocl',ht'rlnl 
Quartet _ 

1)1 Roma 
DellI!r 

BOOKSTORE 

lit /JaIUUIJ, 11 NoIJe ••• 

" 

'. STUDENTS SAVE MONEY buying books at New 
" ,York's largest wholesale-.retail textbook store. Barnes 

& Noble serves'-as a 'iclearlng' housel/for used'text
books ••• buying and selling w1th stores and students 
eyerywhe~ •• ' 

• STUDENTS -GET, TOP CASH for books they sell ••• 
even tho.' dikontinued at New York universities and 
colleges. Beet:rus~'-Barnes& Noble distributes _books· 
throughout the world,. students, can sell to B&N all 

. books still in use somewhere. 

'I. STUDENTS SAVE TIME at Bcirnes & Noble. Fast, effi
cient service is give'n by a large, Increased sales staff. 
Students' orders are quickly filled- from stock of over 
1,000,000 used-and new books. 
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THE CAMPUS 

Spirit of Tech_nology-Soared 
(Continued from Page 8) 

PEK-Club congress gathered in Europe, and 
~·"·.ISS(~ll the theme "Literature in the Scientific Age." 

majority of the speakers condemned the age of 
as being harmful to the spiritual-life of man. 

previously mentioned art schol~r wrote about the 
world in about these terms: "We are con

with man-made but non-human environment. 
sweeping skyward rush of modern b~nd!ngs sup-

our importance as individuals. When we go 
.,v'-~a,ut:l_" a skyscraper, it is like a bee hive ... in our time, 

seems important not for his own sake, but for 
~'''~UUI_ he can achieve. How shall man react to tni~ 

le cunS!'!TV'AtJr~~~e and i.mheaithy en.virOnmE!llt? The average man' 
:1' not to face the problem. The artist' has 'to 
ty. It is a to terms with this environ~ent. He has to create 
)hysical of the non-human, This -is an unstable- century 
nd is imaged every, ~epad~ brings new invetyions_ th<}t rev~!,!l-
tqere is no our mode of living. It is a systematIc chaos, and 
eft-handed artIst has to paint this systemati'C chaos in 
heta puzzle, action iike modern life." 
andspip., are reasons f.~r such opinions. It might }}e 

V decayed technological progress, ~hich is not too rapid from 
'Ved, the engi~eer's point of view, is too rapid for the non-
puzzle by world.,Engineers are busy.pushing teclmologica,l 
If , , iind raising the living standard b'i t~e world. -

things thev create change 'our silrroundings and 
, tbadj~s( Are we the mag:f~rs 6t th~se new 

-~"'_ .. '''n,.,,? Is the progress of man hiin~ii,i\is: S'I>1~i{tuill. 

abo.ut gra 
10 Part in 
If relativity 
l-eally beep 
iined up. the 
'ct, and it 

of ;n1i1t><,ticro. 

SALE 
TEST' HIT SERIES 

List $3.98 

'Price $2.79 
Femuring, 

and m~ral clevelc';:Jment, keeping pace with technology? 
It seems tha( the leaders of non'-technical culture doubt 
it, and they may be right. Complaints about the cle
tel'ioration of humanistic culture are heard often. Some
how, hO .• ever, th'e complainers reach the conclusion that 
the "savage' specialists," the engineers and scientists, are 
responsible f.orit., Does .this imply that the leaders of 
the technological 'wo.rld should also lead the general' 
cuIturalprogress? I do not believe it. Neyertheless, 
engineers, accustomed to act, show their willingness 1"0 
improve in this' d·irection. Aspen Institute for Hurnan- ' 
isti'c Studies cbnducts successful cc.urses for engineering 
executives. B<ig companies now have their own schools 

' fo~: gen€ral stud'ies. , " , 
' there ,has riot been much talk about "savage sPe

cialists" in non-technical fields, about such as specIa:Iis'ts 
on Shakespeare" Etruscan art, etc. Unfortunately, this 
is an Eira of specIalists In aU field's of hUman activity, 
ahd not only In tecIlnolbgy. The field of knowledge has 
groWn so large, that to build an ail~lnclusive cohcept of 
the modern worfa' in. the mhid ~f orie'person is difficUlt. 
abC! ecohomiCally unprofitable. Ho.wever, at the close 
of this decade, it. is clear'that we need men of broad 
concept perhaps more' than the 18th century needea 

, Go~the, or the 15th'-cMtury needed Leonardo da VinCi. 
-Modern 'technology has made available leisure time 

that cah beu!)ect for m~ypurposes: forself-improve
ment, for enjoying ~iitertaiiim~nt,()r for a'isturbingp'ea:ce ' 
and ordei as y6urtgsters with too rriildi tffue Occa~ionallY 

'aD. "Fortune''' magazine says tbat ffie~e ~renow in the 

United States about five mill:on persons over 14 wh~ 
are nc,t working or looking for work, not going to school, 
and not keeping house. They repl'esent the fastest grow
ing major "occupation" of this decade. 

It IS dlfficult to believe that these people spend their 
tiine in self-imptovement. People who are capable of 
doing things, and ready to learn, have the least leisure 
time in society. The time they spend in office, shop, 

.oi- a't 'llome on their specialty is generally more than 
eight hours per day, and little time is left to. acquire 
the f:n'oader l~nowledge in which fhey are interested and 
to which they are entiu'ed'. Technology does.not provide 
I'eisUl~e tifOe for the peOple who are responsible for its, 

, . 
p~'.)gl'ess. 

Technology ffas produced the conditions in which 
man cim grow and improve, The leaders of technical and 
non-technical ciilture should collaborate to sho.W the' 
\vay. Conditio~s should improve, especially at univer
~Hies, to prcx:i'uce mOl'e sclio.lars who would reach a 
cOlnpi~ehensive understand1rig of the \vorId, both in it 
techni~al and a non-technicaJsense. Man's spirit can 
conquer technology, the' new hat Ul'al force •. , by rising 
a6c.ve it, and breaking its'slrusth spen, if there is such. 

'The\~oricl then might nbt & th~ "unhealthy etJ.viro.h
ment a:lI'd- systematic. chaos" as seen by the aCtion, 
i>1l1iiter ,on his canvas~' That the engineers and scien
tists ;'vill co-cipet'a:te is'sft6vi:ri by the tUITicuia o.f en
g:rieef-ing ccii1eges, where ~he hunla'nitles have their.' 
place,~m(i by finanCial's'Upport <If many fudiIS:trial 01'
g.:lilfza,tions fa all fields 6t ;i~i:lrnmg. 

Y MATHIS 
~;:::;::;;~~iiSEMARY CLOONEY 

FRANKIE LANE, 
TO,., PEN NET 

DORRIS DAY 

BAFFLINcaLOT 
FAILS TO FAZE FROOD! 

LE PRICES 

19.75.. 
39.7,5 

:LOTHES 

T 

I."~ 

L,Y 
t:Js 

7.60 
COlllplete 

. -

JO ,STAFfORD, 
GUY MITCHEL 

~~=-==/ 
See Rtissia 
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, 

:~ClJUN16R.S 

or ArCHER 
I 

.. , ... ,""~, wefl established ,coed 
with fine Jewish cuI.' 
'program. '80 Illiles ' 
N.Y.C. 'Good salaries, 1!8 Nilt8·ll'rIJEe.'" 

Dance Le'Ssonl ... ," .. ".t working condi. 
mature -staff associa· 

Jf/rile 

JWINeAMPS 

Dear Dr. Froo~: Every night for the past 
two weeks I've dreamt 'that I am ~eilig 
pursued by a beautiful girljn a Bikini 
who warits one of my Luckies. Just as 
she bitches me, I wake up. How can 
i prevent this? Puzzled 

t>ear Puzzled:' Go .to bed a few minutes 
earlier. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugiiest guy on 
campus. My face loo'ks like 90 miies of 
bact road. When I go to a party someone 
always' steals my date. I worry about 
this. Can you help me? Loveless ' 

bea-r, lo~eless: -1'a~~ ~~. ~Jiy _ gn:1 
who would go out with you isn't worth 
worrying about. 

~ c,o, c,o, 

Dear Dr. f:rood: I think this ink blot 
l<>aks Just lik~ rabbit ears. My friends 
say'J;m nuts, What think? Bugs 

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are 
nuts. Those are clear Iv rabbit ears. And 
the long shape extending down is the 
rabbit's trunk. 

(see below) 

Dej:lr Dr. Frood: I have invited three 
girls to the oimce this Saturday. How do 
I get out of this mess? tJptha Creek 

Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to 
dance with each other until you cut in. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have beeh dating one 
girl but I ,ani so' good-lookirig and so 
popular that I have decided to spread 
myself around a little more. Wh~t should 
I do about this girl? Dashing 

" , 

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news. 

'eo, r.()) ~ 

Dear br. "FroQd: My roommate always 
wears my clothes. What should I do? 

Put Upon 

Dr. Frbod, Ph.T.T. 

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother arid my 
brother don't like my boy friend, but my 
fathe~ an.d my sister do. His father arid 
two brothers don't like me, but his 
mother and his other brother do. What 
should I do? Miss MCiddle 

D~ar Put Upon: Cover yoUrself aDd 
stay indoors. 

bear Miss Muddle: TeD your fatbe~ to 
taik~toyour mother and teU your sister to 
talk to, your brother. Then teU your boy 
;friend's mother to talk to his father ana 
teU his brOther· to talk to his brOthers. If 
that dOeSn'1: wOrk, theft tillk to your 
motile .. ana brother yourSelf. Maybe ibey 
kOO'w so~ you don't kMw. 

COLLEGE STUDENtS SMOKE 
,MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR! 

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,' 
college studen1s head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. lucky's taste beats all the rest because 1--------~~{~1~;~ 
l.S./M.F.t.'-:"lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND"TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
" -J 
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Soared 
~. 

'. energy for the production of 
tricity or for driving ships, 
use of radia tion to cure '-(1'"""'_ I to stabilize food, all 

We are confronted with a man-made but nonhuman 
environment that suppresses our individuality, wrote an art 
scholar recently about our technological world. We live in 
the atomic age, with almost two hundred years of tech
nology and economic progress behind us, and with more to 
come in the fabulous space age ahead, think others. That 
technology affects our times is an undisputed fact. But what 
is' technology, and how did it affect the most recent times, 

, contemporary technology, 

I justify the name "Atom:'li~c~w:.~~~ I for the post-war era. r 

the past decade? 
J 

atomic theory can be traced _ .. ---
to the fifth century B.c., 
modern atomic research 

One of the common definitions 
of technology is "the application 
of science to industry," but per
haps this is not the best. There 
was 'not much industry in Scot
land in 1764, the day a young in
str.ument . maker, James Watt, 
while repairing a model of New
comen's steam engine, used his 
mental and physical skills to. im
prove the existing machine, and 
to make it more practical. He 
did not have much scientific 

!:w.:l*~~~r:~@mf~*m~:m~~}?:~~:~~:~:1:i:~:j:~~~:}E:~;~}1:r~~~~$~~.1~~f:.~~ 

Dr. W~lter Rand, a professor 
~n the Civil Engineering Depart- . 
me:nt, is a specialis.t in fluid me
c.hanics and hydra1J,lics. His hobby 
is studying the history Of science 
and technology as .it relates to 
society in general. -

inventors could fully foresee. f ready in high gear in the n.I~·" 

. ~. 

Now, two hundred years later, 
the patterp is still the same. 
Scientists, engineers, and tech
nicians work for human good, ap
plying their talent and scientific 
knowledge, their creative ability 
and will foOl' industrial produc
tion, and again, their work has 
more far-reaching consequences 
than the immediate purpose of 
producing a commercial product. 
Technology affects every aspect 
of human culture and activity. It 
is not controlled .by any' single 
person or government; it has its 

COLLEGE'S RESPONSE to increased demand for technological. 
studies is new techn building now under construction. Shown above 
is a model. Building is ,,!cheduled to open in 1961. 

own life, and as such it is a new was the U.S. Pavilion with a 
kind of natural phenomenon, cable-supported plastic roof, and 
manifesting itself through man. a ceiling of gold-anodized alumi
, Technology progresses at an num mesh. There was the Civil 
accelerating rate, or so it seems.. Engineering-- Structure, a rein
Back in 1949 we did not spend forced concrete arrow cantilever
our evenings watching cplor TV ing 238 feet over the exposition 
or enjoying stereophonic hi-fidel- grounds .. 
ity, we did not drive 300-HP Which is the most important 

. cars going to movies, and the single invention of this decade? 

teen-thirties. 
This is true of every 

technological development. 
the outward look of the' 
porary.world, the straight 
architecture, and the 
modern furniture are 
creation o( this decade. lYJ.cmdI. 

the artist, painted the 
shapes and straight lines 
decades ago. 

The profusion of 
innovations consequent upon 
age of technoOlogy;' m~e&..· ,_."U"£, 
possible to discuss even the 
portant ones in this limited 
There' are estimates that· at 
present time the amount of 
man knowledge doubles every-="'u~,'" 
years, and much of this 
edge is technological. 
ly, the value of 
progress over the past ten 
might be equal to that over 
whole of human histo.ry 

knowledge, HoOwever, there was 
the spirit 'to do things better, and 
in a new way. The Greek word 
'techne' means art or skill. In 
few fields is skill, the ability to Cinemascope was not yet in ac- We probably do not· know. It 

tual production. We had the feel- might be something in its in
ing .. that jet planes were fit only fancy, and we will grasp its full 
for military purposes, and that value only in the next decade or 
atomic power was for the "Big even much later. Completely new 
Bang" only. All this has been ·things are not created overnight. 
cnanged. We now have alI' these TechnoOlogical achievements are 

in 1959 that a substantia! num
ber of completely automatic con
·trolsystems for large scale pro
cess units will· become operable 
in various fields of industry (pe
troleum refining, nuclear power, 
missile and aircraft industry etc.). 
However, we can mention again 
James Watt whose. fly-ball gov
ernor to control the speed of his 
steam engine was already a step 
in automation. During World 
Wlfr II automatic control' of 
searGh-lights and. anti-aircraft 
guns .was in use, and the idea oOf 
the digital computer which is the 
heart of automation systems can 
be traced back to 1812. Far
reaching. ideas cannot often be 
transformed into practical results 
before tec~nology has reached a 
certain state on a large front, 
offering adequate tools, materials,
and technique. 

World War II. It sounds ·InC~.l{enlenll: c 
. use one's knowledge effectively, 
l/lIone of such paramount import
ance as in technology. Accord
ingly, in a more general sense, 
tech noOlogy is the manifestation' 
of human will and skill in har
nessing nature for practical pur
poses, especially for the produc
tion o.f useful things. 

Such skill was shown' by a 
. barber, Richard Arkwright, as 
. he solved the problem of the 
"spinning frame." It was only. 
necessary to couple the steam 

,engine with the spinning ma
chine, to start the industria(revo~' 
lutioOn and the age of technology 
as by-products of these inven
tions, ona scale that none of the 

- things and much more. The spirit - the results of years and years of 
of technology is at work. ..study and experimentation. It is 

This spirit was on display for also difficult to. define what is a 
the world to see at the Brussels single invention. Atomic 'bombs 
World Fair in 1958. Such an ex- and moon rockets are not single 
position could not have taken inventio.ns. They are the products 
place in any previous decade. of technoloOgical and scientific de
Even the exposition halls reflect- velopment in many fields, and 
ed the new age. There was the . over long periods of time. This 
AtomiLim, a Belgian presentation is true of most inventions. 
of a 360-foOot-high model of the Automatic·n is oOne of :the tech
nine atoms' in the crystal of iron, nological achievements said to 
enlarged 150 billion times. There belong to this_decade. It is only 

Another fWld that seems to 
belong in the passing decade, or 
at least in the period af.ter the 
World War II, is nuclear tech
nology. Atomic bombs, hydrogen 
bombs, the peaceful use of atomic 

ible. However, it would 
more believable if I qUoOte 
words of Professor Purcell 
Harvard who said that 
ninety percent c.f all (nHiTOI:' 
scien'tists (and I add 
are [presently] alive." 

We believe that this is a U'-"_"'c 

of plenty' and of pri)splerl 
least here and ·in some 
parts of the' WoOrld.. It is 
possible primarily by 
and engineers on whose """~1II. __ 
ability depends industrialne'Vellll.1 
ment. Were they praised for 
The contrary i$ often true. 

This summer, the _ 30th 
(Continued on Page 7) 

'Non-fiction Novels' Were. -the Bestsellers" 
Trend iSeen as 'Reduction of Art~' Sym.bol of American Novel's 

.' By Geoffrey Wagner C. P. Snow's brand of Soviet realism, Sartre's 
mitted" or informative requirement for prose, all For most of the fifties I conducted a course 

in "Current Fiction" in Columbia's School of 
General Studies and read perforce a large num
ber of new novelS that would never .have come 
into my keI:! in the normal rote of academic life 
at all. Looking back over the period I would 
say that the strongest stream in American, and 
British, fiction of the fifties was sociological. The 
big best-seUers of the decade came chiefly, though 
not exclusively, from the-ranks of what Jacques 
Barzun has called the "non-fiction novel," the 
novel read for what it claims to reveal about a 
social situation rather than for the manner in 
which it achieves its . effects. 

"cottony diction" in which it is written. The style is the 
man and this literature has essentially been one ,of 
assent to the dominant society ("The Ugly American" 
by, significantly, two authors is no exception, its criti
cisms are all on the surface). As Campus observes, when 
the artist feels at one with his society he tends not to 
distort his material stylistically; and the reverse holds 
true, producing what M,ark Schorer terms "style as 

straight to "1984." A century ago the parents of the 4 

College st'udents would have read some poetry for here I 

From "The Last Hurrah" to "The Best of Every
thing," from O'Hara to Cameron Hawley, the public was 
invited to. buy a novel for its sociological relevance, pre
sumably on Margaret Mead's theory. that since we 
Americans cannot compare our culture in depth, we 
rush to do so in width, with behavior in the present. 
That the genre flourishes so in this country was wit
nessed, too, by European bafflement before our crasser 
writers, as when Andre Gide once equated Kathleen 
Winsor with Katherine Anne Porter in his journal or 
when, on a lower level, Colin Wilson felt that "no 
English novel of 'the Fifties can compare, for sheer 
technical skill, with Grace Meta'1ious' "Peyton Place!" 

"These people," wrote Herbert Gold of our non-fic
tioOn novelists, "are the just-plain-Bi11s of literature, 
producing an upper-middle-class soap opera for the 
readers of Luce magazines. and subscribers to the 
Book-of-the-Month Club's service." It is U'l,Ie. While 
City College situdents had their noses down to Henry 
James, Proust, and Joyce, their parents were probably 
reading. "Exodus," "The Cardinal" or "Marjorie' Morn
ingstar." 

For a feature of this fiction is what Gold calls the 

laxation. Not much, but some. Today prose must ought 
the effects of its sister medium. ..c' them p 

Now the fifties did see some poetic {iction pu,uu·, .. w this timE 
Here Nabokov is of great importance ,since his 
work repudiates the non-fiction novel, which he th vision." 

Let me make soOme brief comments on this trend. . .is untrue. Thus Galsworthy is ridiculed !n "Lolita" 'ani7<l,hrm 

First, the non-fiction novel is nearly always fnferior to 
non-fiction pur sang. There was not a single revelation 
in "Blackboard Jungle" that was not made better ~d 
with more authority in Joan Dunn's "Retreat From 
Learning," nothing in "The Man In The Gray Flannel 

G. H. Orwell (sic) in the "Forward" to."Invit~tion 
Beheadinir~' where the r'gnostical turpitude" of the 
'demned hero is the crime of using words. However, 
success of Nabokov, Pasternak, Gary, and Durrell 
been oOn the whole exceptional and ,in some cases, 
reasons outside their work. In' any case, it is an 

ffif.'gi~%.Wa"#Z.gff0''&@;%,#'i;@$!if:?iWt*)#;m;lWt.0g}gjNi@',i%i;iit@Wfi~J.fdiK,mrngt~ opener for any professor to come to grips with :the 
Geoffrey Wagner, an Assistant Professor in the facts presented weekly .in the trade press and see m .. '''u'''U\~t::U 

English Department, has written many articles on ". little p10st best~selle~, barrIng a very few at the top, 
literary trend8. He also is a critic and fictio,n writer. .' sell. r assigned the poetic novelist Wright Morris 
His most recent novel, "Nicchia," was published in ,~ass in the year he won the National Fiction 
October by John Day CompanY'X-ward and wastol~ by them that neither Scribner'S 
~f:'ffi'P'J.'4%'J.t9%t0..1.w.w}~~2},%%'.$.ilt.$iU:i'.wA"4.W*&Zdi&$#.&'~W$.@?@l@ cBrentano's had ever .heard of the man. Amazed, 
Suit" not more forcefully set out in 'The Organization *.i ;.,;checked myself and found this to be quite true, at 
Man" or "The Exurbanites" (while in "Advise and Con- ~\;;'} time. After all, Faulkner had no book in print at 
sent" the genre simply parodies itself). The paradox is':'"'· in 1945. 
that today the American non-fiction novel cannot, by·t Are we, then, in for a continued dereliction 
virtue of its element of fantasy, pe anything like as novel in America? For. the non-fiction novel is 

. critical of its society as can a piece of pure research,. literature, pseudo-fiction, and esssentially betrays 
compiled by' a scho.lar or group of scholars on whom it entire art-form. If· this continues, we will merely 
is not incumbent to criticize. ' . another blow struck at reading altogether and, 

Second, the aesthetic or poetic novel, today supposed at the integrity of the artist. The restriction of .... ,~t-hl'l& 
to be "literary" and deal with abstract verities, requires sensibility, of the imaginative act, in our fiction of 
a: sophosticated readership (such as yOI,l tend to get in fifties has been a reduction of art, and thus, a reciuc~t1'11"V 
France) and-more important-a view of life tharis not of man coeval with his attrition in the Great' World 
purely utilitarian, a relationship to the world wherein side. So Wi'ttenberg echoes C.C.N.Y. down the 
the imagination is conceded that truth, and ~8peet, it as Marlowe makes his . "Be:silent~ 
has alltllays. received. in literature's {otis ".1' ~ 

.T... '. -," M· 
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